**HERBS: HEALING AND SCENT**

With our „Herbs: healing and scent“ package, you’ll delve into the world of medicinal herbs and plants. At the end, you’ll make your own miracle ointment.

**Guided tour: There’s a herb for that!**

Medicinal herbs have fascinated people for thousands of years. Discover some fascinating and informative facts about the medicinal herbs right outside your front door, as well as rarities which we recognise but know little about. Explore the herb garden and its 200+ medicinal herbs with one of our experts.

**Workshop: honey, propolis and lavender ointment**

Make your own honey, propolis and lavender ointment, a natural skincare miracle! Find out all there is to know about each ingredient and blend your own oil extract, mixing it with beeswax to create a natural product in a pot.

**Food: Swiss cuisine and regional specialities**

During your visit to the open-air museum, you’ll also be well catered for. Treat yourself to a bite to eat at one of our tasting sessions and sample some regional produce or home-made specialities from the area. At lunch you’ll be treated to a delicious menu in our restaurants.
Sample itinerary
10:00 am Meet at the Swiss Open-Air Museum
10:15 am Start of tour including tasting session
12:15 pm Lunch in one of our Ballenberg inns
02:00 pm Workshop Miracle ointment
04:30 pm Departure

Miracle ointment
Honey, propolis and lavender ointment helps soothe redness and irritated skin and can also be used as a lip salve in winter. During the workshop, you’ll be inspired by lavender oil and get stuck on bee glue (propolis), also known as an antibiotic for honey bees.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Menu of choice
Select an option for your group from the menus A, B and C.

Carriages
Our carriages can transport up to 22 people.
We recommend a reservation for groups.

Flat rate per carriage (excluding entry)
140.– for 30 minutes
250.– for 60 minutes

Other packages
Would you like to experience even more, perhaps by trying your hand at a workshop? Then our all-day packages for groups are just what you’re looking for!
ballenberg.ch/en/packages

MENU OF CHOICE

MENU A
Alpine macaroni with bacon, roasted onions and apple sauce

 MENU B
Chicken with lemon sauce and jasmine rice
Nasi goreng with carrots, leeks, onions and celery

 MENU C
Swiss beef stew with diced vegetables and mashed potatoes
Vegetable medallions with homemade tomato coulis
The spacious grounds of Switzerland’s only Open-Air Museum are located above Brienz, in the heart of the Bernese Oberland.